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Once Upon A Time ... 

    

Onc ‘ time there wa college new | statft 
it thous for itself. Many people hated the staff because it 

sometimes said what wasn’t supposed to be thought or put 
into words. Infact the entire college kingdom was critical of 

  

hem, and all the little animals on campus disliked its “God 
Is Deac vement 

B I taff continued to think for itself. And though 
people t ¢ ind often disliked the staff, it didn’t care, 
because it thought for itself. It knew its thoughts were botl 

DI Ject ood, too. It considered carefully the thoughts 

the dged them for their own merit 

did not me anything to this college ne 

  

twadition was only sometimes very good    

  

\t s it was like puritannical assailments being 
hs vorthy of abolishment by the staff. 

e colle kingdom grew very large. Infact in the year 
96€, it approached university status. The newspaper stat 

tconist criticized, with staff approval, the manner in which 
ur aspirations for university status were being received 
Che newspaper staff was critical of this issue and others be 

thought for itself and felt the right and freedom to 
which effected the future of its college king 

Always there were kings and officials from the outside 
ot like the idea of : university kingdom in the East 

newspaper staff didn’t care... it knew the college 
ready to be a university and it thought for itself and ad- 

voeated the same to all. 

Who evew 

If ’ Infact 

lid not 

at ait 

Was 

heard of a newspaper staff that thought for 
who would know where to find the individualist 

University Kingdom of the East the in- 
h is the key to the kingdom’s success‘ 

  

4 hy 
aue ¢ 

‘A Prayer’... 
J am vinced that the world is not a mere bog in which 

men trample themselves amidst the mire, and. die. 
Something Magnificent is taking place here cto. a. 

Durant, “Meaning of Life.’’) 

con 

Beara- 

Durant applied this statement to mankind in general. He 
ould also have applied it to the individual. He might have 

said that individuals do not tramp in a mere bog. Perhaps they 
10 something magnificent. 

iTov ften do we as students, administrative officials, | 
faculty members forget the significance and necessity of 

individuality in the human being? h 

4a 

imber of professors will not be returning to East 
1] Carolina next fall. A few a 

  

going elsewhere on their own y 

attest 
flushed 
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ty TED HOOKS ion pital oe i Recital: Bill Newhom : writing lear ) ead y Editorial Editor o | for writing cl y. H Old Austi 315 pm 
d Focus your mind mn ye . SS } tu ‘ : WE S The buzzer buzzed and the 1 hi a one appl wnd the VEDNESDAY M 

t +iy7 r ) Ralph Ris ' 7 ; ‘ len 5 ed | I ph Rive ch OP the Oneida ; to hell Exams Begir 
hey vaite ( 

, \nother writing tip Don't try College Union ( mous pot ‘ ies mi Bewy 
impress readers with scholarly 01 30-930 \ middle-aged man stoou servou ; : hapa codes ae erence other \ and writ - : n the corner, d sed deeply te set g ; j PRIDAY, May 20 i id shifted ers, all the reader 4 200K . , cs y i t . ‘ 

1 eich book. They don n OU Exams End lis ‘ 
nvthing else \ green plaid s 

, Campus Movie How. in Si broad | shoulde: Commenting about Al, W1 Wild Bikini, Old Age, Me a seven Sune ee experience, he pe . rely or o'clock, Annette Fur: His deep not my. br yecause ayne Hickmar 
aac \ Ss 

re ery i ny 
cused how SATURDAY, May hand ti ‘ 

e rudd M i Ce writ .ng \rmed Forces Day 
vere! for th vitche t | W1 turn out 
ther ‘ f ud } e blend Mi peed boat \lumnj Day 

1M he coarse te Campus Mow 1 . } 
i O Stu . 

( cleared h : ; Wild Bikini , huss nd epped fly Contrar oO popul pinion A “loote ate veuk + aha A clock to the front bout ers, he doesn't wait for 
nspiration to start = writimg. SUNDAY May » 

\ poet Writing is hard work and I usually me is : vrite about 10 hour lay he add rrpaduation, Stad clock Thad Sten j prominent I aa 
Heel poet and poke Tue 

tay 0 Compositior Writing can be fun and full of Poetr C lass¢ East Carolir surprises. For example, he wrote a y orner 
1 f year he h poem in 1952 (the election year er of years, he ; ‘ , cath es ee ve re BAe rial’ for the dled the ‘Crisis which dealt with FEAR. 

RALEIGH NEWS AND OBSERVER ae led to . donde — Under the cover oi ind authored books of poetry and forse in the barn. An editor gia It came creeping into my head sa caeats : . . national Magazine wrote a ront Crowding my brain with ane » story interpreting the poem Making me wish that I wer outhern draw a symbolic comparison of the | could not move or peli 
nt Robert Frost present Inter-National situation. Mr But neither could | dani 
mn outside of North Stem never gave politic thou; OF thi . 

ver said anything vhen writing the poem 3efo deci, iS anty 
knew it, I was an authority on Seeping into my mind like ae . ; : . ithe als world affair I tried to move but in vain, IS aay lo any aspiring wr rs ‘ 

is, “Be sure and have some othe: After his talk, he answered ques ie oe ae ( ud hear 
steady source of income or you'll! tions from class members AB te ar ure S tho’ insane. 
starve to death.’ i : under Cover of darkness came 

Thad Stem is a great poet whe fear 
He warned the students of a com ther he looks li it or not 

Letiérs 
WECC SAYS “THANKS 

Ted, 

You made us here at 

dear 

WECC very 

appy as our rosy red cheeks will 
Once 
faces, 

ou this line 

we got having 
we decided to drop 

Compliments to us 

over 

  

   

nitiative. Others are leaving for reasons that have not been few and far between; but this is to uae e ; : be expected. We are particu clarified for them. happy because complaints are in 
We ar 

resicence, 

losing our “poet in residence,” ‘‘our composer in th 
nd other professors who as individuals have done 

    

between 

  

le same categ 

  

ry (i.e. few and far 
Howevere the staff dk     

    

mos fete : begin to wonder if there are any lis icent job of inspiring students to get an education “rs at all. Many dorms now have 
at f value to them personally. Many of these same pro- yuble in picking up campus ri 

fessuvs have stressed that human beings are not a part of due to the aging of our present ee ics al » A student a professor wants t transmission system 
A, statistics 7 ee: a oe B RUOUSSSOR wee pe Without going into detail, WEC be a man, to think his own thoughts and mean something to 
others as he is. or 

  

    

      

planning extensive renovation in 
‘der to ll the dorm student        

        

es : ; ciear static-free reception. If fir with regret that we lose these Special professors ancial obstacle are overcome, the ho sought not to be a part of the collective mass of faculty new system should be completed memlers, but instead sought alone to be individuals. with the influx of freshmen this fall 
; A In addition, studio facilities are J Blackstock of the English department per- being expanded and present studios ; : I ] } Ds core of our sentiments in his poem “The are being wt 24 haps t 

> . 7 ‘ Our aic S re ft same Praye follows. Dr. Blackstock is leaving East Caro- an po ee eee ’ cece position as full professor at Methodist Col- indicaps Wis Had gual ge. Fayettevi vhere’he will also serve as the head of the nt of dead-beat e do 
\rea-of I ire. He is a Yale Phd. and also Our air qua m vay h 

Is the seta Kappa. As Associate Pro- W's quai 9 eS ‘ . But our inte A expand ow f oY of rum Director, Dr Blackstock yroadeast d lality must y icl Iturally and educationally uffey ht this ba 
e of qu t 1 t fall 
mt peop ‘ Verested 

A PRAYER mr th th | 
sv Walter Blacksta 

May 5, 1966 

el ( ld in this 

tir t nere en weakne 

llow bending frame 

\ stamina outlasting storms that come 

Like madmen, ravishing young girls at night 

  

rgive us for not thinking what one ought 

To think but marvelling that Slender spears 

Of grass turned green belie a summer’s curse 
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N.C. Poet Shocks Students 
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Retha Faye Byni 

To The Editor 
have the chance to walk with ki 
We will try to avoid melodramatic 
mottos. We will try to build the 
prestige of East Qarolina College in 
iny way we can. And much more im 
portantly, we will always be apen for 
any suggestions that might improve 

  

Sincerely yours 

Geoff Church 
Assistant Statior 

WORD FROM VIET 

lo People of E. C. C 

You people probably don’t re 

Manager 

NAM 

“me 
mber me or maybe never even knew 

me but I knew you. as whole at 

because I spent several week 

    

on your campus and I was 
treated more friendly thar 

hen I was three 
[ am one of many Marines sta 
med in Viet Nam except maybe I 

am a little better off, at present, I 
um stationed upon hill 327 just west 

of Da Nang, directly west of the 
famous Da Nang airstrip. | ay | 
im better off than most present 

I ise, aS of yet I haven’t had 

     
  

   in) lon, to speak of and many 
men are getting killed each and ev 

day. I know my dav will come 
ore I leave here next February 

and deep down inside I hope doe 
because [I believe everyone wants 
to fight for his freedom, you really ¢ 

in ppreciate what you've got l 
intil you lose or have to fight < 

pece of celery 

lege 

ng out of a can 
foxhole or a tent 

I'm very happy to say that I si 
no evidence of this type of thing while 
I was visiting yoer cs mpus and | 
hope you people keep up the stax. 
ards of the “better’’ group of cok 
lege students, set an example, » 
to speak, for others 

and sleeping ina 

  

   
   

    

   

    

On behalf of myself and m 
other Marines here Viet Nam 
would like to say ‘Thank you" f 
your consideration toward oursé: 
ves 

If you have any question hi 
ments on the war in Vet Nam a 
anything you think I might know o 
ike to know I'd be very happy # 
in r your letters 

Thank you 
Your Friend 
Don Reid 

The Address is 
L-Cpl Donald J 
HQ. BN 

    

Reed 207084: 

3rd M. A. F 
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F P O San Francisco, Califor 

96601 

MONOPOLY 

fo the Editor: ; 
The Federal Government be 

a lim 

ON RAIN 

with Greenville 
the 

presented 
ds 

ng the city with the 
n the United Sta 
lecided to move 

We hope to 
me hundred miles to t 
“name it Mid-Caroli 

S project w 

tion of all 

       
     

move the college 

   

  

    
    

    

   will each write < 
the terrible climate 
Stress the icy snow storms 
ter, the up-and-down tempé 
and the unbearable humidity 
causes it to be cold and aamp ' 
hot and humid 

This climate is beyond human ¢ ’ ‘ ws help bat 
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conditions ‘tal 
People living in this area dont © 

the mest 
“weather 

results of 
called 

awful 
here 

they just get rusty 
Please have your 
thin twenty-four hours 

  

ready 
Look * 

essay 

heed to: Mid-Carolina University. A ah) be Ae The present campus will & 
clared a disaster area 

H.0.T, Humid 

CAMPUS DIRECTORIES 

AVAILABLE ae 

are — still director 

available to any students, aan 
er faculty members Thou 
these are based on fall registt® 
tion, they are a good soure ; ng and for home mailing addresses tt 

directory of faew 

There 
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enkins Explains University Status 
fditor’s Note: This school year !to make vila 

; climaxed by the question of un Adding sane +h 

versity status for Bast Carolina ‘egional university would ; 

the following, President Leo W.|to the adm‘nistrative at on'y add 

jenkins answers questions that are | multi invarsity, Ags pent ae 
mmonly asked concerning univer-| cational experience caren nt edu 

status for this institution nstance, indicat ; ree ree te ni. ae 

uestion 1: What is a university? |un-versity system with a sings auras 

\nswer: A university typically ber Institutions gencneite problems 

i:prises fa college and one or more their own which are as severe as, 

ragesasonied schools. A college is an|f{ Not more severe than. the prob 

.ducationat institution concerned '©™S Senon.ted by multi-un'versitie 

tha four - year course of general) Question Why does the state 

udy Jdading to ‘a bachelor’s degree, need m universities ? 

hus, a university comprises ‘a col-| Answer: We hold that there : 

se and one or more professional | clear 1 present need for the ce 
hools that ‘are authorized to grant|tablishment of more universitie s. 

idergraduate degrees, Universit-/ North Car: andl eh a 
however, usually also offer grad Hn be & : saa 

te degrees. Nimission’s 

Juestion 2: How does East Caro- |Pport goes on y thet fen tie 

a College qualifv as ia unive ost super observe the ed- 

Answer: The structure of East UCé! «nal sc cannot help being 

alina College alres.y © asists rl lerated demand by 

scheols, one of made for educ 

p of seventeen departments and “! types an leve particu 
tions as a basic college. Kast y att ost school level 

rrolinta College already offers) !t continue iy that f the 

chelor’s and master’s degrees in|Pub'ic system of high school 

ny ficlds, as well i sixth-year ¢ducation, and particularly hivher ed 

rogram in one school. Thus we hold “cation to tions 

the word university is more “hich the next thrust 

pt description of this institution Upon It, const facil- 

han the word college ind the hiri ! ichers 

Question 3: How much t suffice For ery 

on is mecessary ? enrolled in a public or pri 
Answer: I could answer your que North Carolina in 

on by saying that no reorganiza owl in 1980, 

mm is esseniial at our institution; |22¢ Perhaps by 1 if the public 
waver, we would hope that with 42 Private Tunds are orthcoming 

dded functions and programs cer- 22° r essential measures are 

in types of reorganization would |‘X¢n pt vide the the 
ke place classrooms, and libraries and the 
Question 4: ising and other facilities that will 

woney will be equil accommodate such 

versity at East Carolina? 

Answer: Again, I would 

sur question by say.ng that no 

ional money is essential, but 1[)SHow y the Institutions ir 

st also point out in ‘e intensive and 

reference to finances that Fast ition of fac ind 
irolina already has a budget that i to re-examine and a- 

greater than some other institu outmoded methods 

ons that are called uni ities, heduling and 

id is approximately 80 perc of hown by those 

ie budget of the University of f 1 ‘nment and 

wrth Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1960 nistration ou nstitutic 

An answer such as this, however, and tt changes must be 

nplies that East Carolina College accepted { supported by the fri- 

IL remain static, when in fact East 1 yatr tutions 

Carolina is very much alive. The 

ademic life at I Carolina is 
1aking a dynamic response to the 

eeds of the eastern region. The 
‘owth of Hast Carolina will con- 
nue whether or not named a y 

niversity comp!exity 

Our Department of Mathematics, knowledge ec 

w example, is now the second lar- | Cat.on, 

‘st in the state. (North Carolina uction 

state Umiversity has the largest de- reviewed and up-dated.’ 
riment.) It will develop new pro We hold that this clea 

ims iand schools and departments ent need is not one ot merely pro- 

the people of the region demand viding undergraduate facilities, for 
em. These new programs will re- the report continues, “the nation's 

juire more money cclleges currently need thirty thous 

The issue is not really whether|end new full-time teachers a year 

ist Carolina will develop in such a and the number is rising. 

that it will look more and more “‘The institutions in this country 

‘ike some ideal notion of a universi- which are authorized to grant the 

The issue is whether it will be earned doctor's degree are produc- 

lied ia university in order to bet- ing otal of les then ten thousand 

prepare it to serve its region dox graduates year, eXClus- 

Thus we would hope that fimances |ive ¢ medical and dental gradu- 

suld be made available to finance ates. That number has raat increased 

he added programs that we deem sufficient! ly during the last decade 
ecessary Less than one-half of the persons 

Question 5: How doctor remain in OF 

ty status affect the quality of edu-jen'er college teaching radua 
vtion tat East Carolina? tion.’ Thus, the report goes on there 

Answer: First of all, we feel that |are two basic issues here with which 

the quality of instruction at Hast North C rolina, along with the rest 

Carolina is already of a superior of the nation, must deal 1) how 

wt, but it is well recognized that to attract and hold enough qualifi- 

juality instruction is given by fae- ed college teacher and (2) oy 0 
ilty members who have the facili-|make better use o! the faculty tal 

ties and opportunities to continue ent we have ; ree 

their studies outside the classroom.) Continuing, It says hat he grow 

Good teachers are good scholars ing demand for teachers to staff ~ 

Such teachers and scholars, on public and private institutions of 

he other hand, by the nature of their |h sher education and the ss a 

cholarship are then equipped to pro- limitations as the hud ane ee tag h ‘ 

ide graduate instruction. Further make it imp¢ jac Hi 
wore, any institution which can measures Oe Te te aie 
Ss faculty these opportunities for crease the number is ae 

cholarship can attract, in ia ing the profession In al gle of n 
that other institutions cannot, We in North ( maria: tanchene 

erior instructors to dts campus. |short, prepare More As botl public 
nsequently the quality of instruc-|fer oul own colleges, 5 I 

t spe th 
tion will be elevated to the very |cnd privte ind especially for the 

ap try ele comprehensive communi- 
shes\ system OL th mn 

; : this mmis ssi 
Oueshin 6: Why we yy in-{ty colleges which th's ¢¢ 
woe ee : Since the training ot 

) is oe: is ane ia AT: 

\nswer: The problems of an 19 aad ir done in need 
tution and a region develop sud- staffe Is is appar 

lenly and often without warning : 

Such an institution should have thé 

_ rity to provide solution to 

e problems without havi ing to en- |ment ol 

e the delay necessitated by large 
dna structure 
There would ibe little if 

fe in bringing ithe ea 

university 
inother unit in the form of 

walich is ttion of 

post 

meet 

ten ye 

reore 

teachers, 

How much addition 

answer ffort and 

id- | He rt goes on to say “‘must be 
ich'e 

effective 

nation, 

regard to 
facultic 

  

which must fre 

would universi- W arn 

whers 

prompt 

Would the establish 

university result in 

of competition be 

Questior fs) 

anothet 
typ 

uni\ 

wet Let us 

words duplic 

frightened 

f the on ond compe 

ea er orm ‘on is not con 
. tition, Timidity in wision n¢ 

\ » » loins 
{ 

é : ele 

i wie se tent with the vigor and foresight 

0 e consolidate is 1 P o this it 

nsolidation had value on com-{which have led us t h pout : 

solidation had value Wi iA history. We Americ lieve 

onent parts were only parts of the |ou paint Be AEE fieeh 

‘that 

jJective 

promotng progress. We 
competitive econcimy, ccompetit.ve 

polities, and individual initiative. 
The people of the east, in dream 

ing of the university, went 
to shake free of the shackles thatt 
ind us into a non-competitive posi 

tion. We want to develop ourselves 
to our greatest capacity so that we 

can contribute our utmost to the in 
tellectual, cultural, and economic 

growth of North Carolina iand the 
nation 

advocate a 

self-interest and _ inter- 
xetition can do for this 
individual ccempetition 

does for the national economy 
Furthermore, if education in North 

rolina is to meet the demands 
the next twenty-f ve years, our 

ucational institutions will have to 
evelop imaginative ‘and far uted 

programs. We can envision a Situa 

tien in which a number of institu- 
tions working on the solution of some 
of these problems could contribute 
signif nt information to one ‘au 

other, since a regionel univers’ty 

system wou'd give us the opportun 
ty to try out a number of id 

currently, thus minimizing chan 

failure 

vegional 
regional co 
region what 

  

ce ol 

Question 9: How does this proposal 
with educational activity 

in Other states ? 
Answer: Several othe southern 

states have turned to a_ regional 
university concept. To nme few, 
there are Florida, Tennessee, Lou 
isiana, Mississippi and recently Vir 
ginia has been giving this concept 

serious attention 

Question 10: In what ways could 
Eest Carolina College as a Uni- 
versity assist in the development 
of the east more effectively than it 

College? 
Answer: The difference is more 

a matter of degree of assistance 
then it is a matter of university's 

doing something that a co'lege can 

not do. Obviously, East Carolina al 

ready assists in the development of 

the east. We have many programs 

that aim to further the economic 

and cultural life of the region. For 

example, our Institute for Regional 

velopment concerns itself with a 

ie range of matters in which aca 

demic lls can be applied to reg 

ional problems 
Question 11: Is the 

‘arolina qualified to 
ty level instruction? 

Answer: East Carolina’s program 

und its staff have been examined 

and approved by the General Ac- 

rediting Association for this region 

und by national accreditmg associa- 

tions in ma fields. Furthermore 

ese evaluatioss are ccntinung 

Bast Carolina has recently complet- 

ed a periodie self-study required by 

the Southern Association. The quali 

fication of our staff can also be 

demons trated by a dry cnumeration 
degrees from 

mopolitan representation — of 

of pena ate instruction, but 

this is not the essence of the quati- 

fications of the staff for a university 

strives to serve a region 

ity that serves a region is 

y passing on to students 

the facts that its faculty learned in 

arious graduate courses that they 

years ago. University profes 

ve constantly measuring them- 

selves by the extent to which the 

e of the people they serve has 

changed and improved The y mea 

ure themselves, not merely by aca- 

demic degrees, but also by their ef 

fectiveness in advancing the cul- 

tural life of the people oil serve 

They do pass on knowledge t 

students, but they are also cul aikive it - 

ing an appreciation of the arts, seek- 

ng new ways of dealing with the eco- 

nomic problems of the people, open- 

can as 

Eas 
versi 

taff at 

offer uni 

A univ 
not mer 

took 
sors 

ing up to the people the possibilities | 
ind 

gen 
of prepar: ition in the political 

life of the nation, and 

freeing the human spirit. 

\ university, in short, is not ped- 

intic. A university gropples with 

situations and strives to find a 

olution to problems. By 

1 would \be happy to 

soc! al 

erally 

real 

reasonable 
this standard. 
compare the East Car 

ny othe The st Carolina 

in direct contact with the region 

it serves, and it serves with vigor 

and inventiveness in a wide range 

of university ‘ype (activities 

Question 12: Are there objective 

vriteria for determining whether 

‘ast Carolina ought to be elevated 

university status ? 

Answer: As you know, there 

ome suggestion that this ques 

tion will not be decided in any such 

ubjective way. There are very ob 

questions that ist he rais 

nswered befere the decision 

is made. For example, when 

ite of Florida was cons‘der'ng the 

jishment of its regional uni 
it set forth the following 

been 

ed and 

» their | 

ylina staff with | 
staff | 

merely | 

| struc 
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consolidate the institutions 

learning in North Caroli 
immediate opposition from 

of higher 

brought 
many 

Ix questicns aS .ts gu.de Un 

1) Does the program provide in 
tion or service which is re 

quired universally, and, hence re-|groups in North Carol.ma, especially 

quired in each of the institutions?  jits educa When the bill came 

Are resources in terms of well-|up for consideration before the spec 

qualified personnel iand 1 ssary jial committee of the house, the of 

niaterials ave le to permit dup- {ficial view of consolidation of Presi 

plication of program without sacrific-|dents Brooks, Faust, and nahaimn. 

ing quality? |was as follows: ‘Doctor Bro- 
3) Would duplications of the pro- | President of State College, ex- 

gram increase the extent to which pressed opposition to the prov 

present and emerging needs for trai-|of the bil 

ned manpower and for services wou'd| Expressing the opmion that there 

be met? should undoubtedly be some step 

4) Would the duplication of pro- taken to prevent duplication of work 
grea result in ‘a higher unit cost of by the three institutions, Dr. Bro 
nstruction and services? joks suggested that the commission 

5) Would duplication of programs |m‘ght find that other systems m ght 

contribute to the quelity of the pro-|work better than the suggested bo 

grams ‘n each of the institutions? rd, or three institutions with three 

6) Would duplication of the pro-|boards and one consolidatin board 

gram preclude the development of |for the three might be more effec 

further programs required to meet jtive, he said 
other needs? President Brooks contended that 

As we » the matter should be studied and act 
hese qu we ed on later, and President Graham 

believe that the objective said that after completing various 
do support the conclusion that a sep studies all the administrative of 

arcte university for the east is no ficers, yons of all schools, heads 

only just feasib’e; ‘t positively of all departments, and the advisory 

equired to provide the quality and|committee elected by the general 

quantity of educational opportunities |faculty to shape university policy 
thet this wants for its |<greed that there should be a thor 
people ough study by experts befere any 

Question 13: Is not danger |consummation of the form of the 
f duplication if junification 
s established ? Furthermore, the 
Answer: Duplication dan-{|Mmade by educators was not fully 

gerous so long ias each _instituti on jaccepted by the legislature for the 

is fully employed. As a matter of | study commission recommended the 

fact, the present consolidated un’- labolition of the campus at Raleigh 
versity has several asperts which | hus, the consolidated university 

are duplicated. No one maintains Concept has been a topic af serious 
that these duplications “re wrong, \debate since its establishment 

It has been stated, for instance, by} Question 15: Can North Carolina 

Louis R. Wilson, the historian of [afford < another university in tho east ? 
the University of North Carolina,| Answer: First I want to say a few 

that ‘maximum economies have not | Words ‘about the suggestion that go 
been effected in certain ‘areas in|€S With this question that to finance 
which mere than one institution has /@ University in the east will sub 

been charged with responsibility for (tract the money that goes to the 

providing instruction and rescare h | other state institutions of higher 

n different parts of a given subject. earning. Obviously, if the state has 
Science, (the most expensive kind |omly so much money and one insti- 

of duplication, incidentally), affords |tution gets more, the others get less 
the most conspicuous example of We have been aware of this simple 
this kind of duplication. The Uni-|Principle of arithmetic ‘at East Car- 
versity has been charged with the olina throughout our existence as a 

resppnsibility of offering courses college. 
and carrying on research in pure| But I want to emphasize that we 

and theoretical science, where State |@t East Carolina do not request un- 
College has a similer responsibilty versity status in order iiminish 
for applied science any of the other institutions of high- 

In this instance both er learnmg. They must continue to 

have to provide library resources. flourish if the educational meeds of 

laboratory facilities, and personne] this state are to be met. We make 
for a common core of materials and this request from the point of view 

staff as wellas special facilities for twat Bast Carolina must also grow 
these specializations. To th's exten (if the educational needs of the state 

there has had to be duplication, and, ate to be met. Every major region 

in this instance the duplication was Of the state needs iat least one uni- 
greater and more costly than if the |Versity. As to the question “‘Qan the 

two aspects of the subject had been | State afford it?” I would ask in re- 
confined to one campus”’ a point |ply: ‘Can the state afford not to 
which the Survey Commission stres-|do it?” 
sed in examining the consolidated| Education is the key that opens 

university concept for North Caro. |the doors to the future. In our in- 

lina in the first place 'areasing complex society, more and 

We might also point to the duplica- More specialized trainmg is nec- 

tion carried on in extra-curricular jessary. Leaving aside the poverty of 
activities such as athletics, for in ithe soul that accompanies ignorance 

stance, where one branch of the Un-|and dealing with bald economics, a 

iversity plays another branch of the |state government that does not pro- 
University in football and basket-|vide the key of education to its peo- 
ball and baseball and things of that |ple condemns them to economic pov 

sort. Of course, we do not hold that |erty and dries up its future revenu- 

this kind of duplication is bad; as |es. 
a matter of fact, we think it is| A state government that provides 

worthwhile and should be extended. |the key of education in every region 

Question 14: Have educators ever | will open up the door of economic 

opposed consolidation in North Car-|accomplishment to its people and 

olina in the past? \thereby insure the revenues to do 

Answer: The original )|what i 
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ety] Brown Receives Publications Award 
Editor’ Outstanding Leadership 
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e ry aN ne ‘ 6 Merits Top Honor From Board 

= 
The Outstanding Publications A aL: ‘Tue as a outstanding ed = 

ward of the Year goes to Lawrence |tor and knowledgeable of the y |M. Brown, Jr., former editor of the |numerous activities on campus. He ! cor 1 it I one ' n 2 
EAST CARYLINLAN. Dr. James H.!portrayed with accur ( fa to good u i tucker, ¢ aimman of the Publica-jous events. As ed Lar Ww S the jot            

i, climaxed the ‘annual |dedicated to the college jand the peo- | cation at on 
CAROLINIAN Awards Ban-jple he served. He was highly re- Larry's character. Of iall ts quali 

is he presented Brown with a/garded for his distinction by stu- ties, I think this was the most out 

r R ns Bo 
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gold ind a certificate for be-|dents, faculty, the administration standing and perhaps me thing 
. most outstanding stu-jand his staff members.’ that gave lity to the HAST CAR 
ollege publications at East When asked to comment on OLINIAN wing Larry as edi 

rolina award presentation, Nellie J tor has been quite 1 nd 
blicatior B 1 membe . 

ait fficial VIAN ) 
1 EAST CAI i iff mem 1 ae eu aq em vr nj¢ 

I ed ) le presentatior ( Du n 
E Frid indlewick |ed't the = 

TAD bnet t ‘apac ty of 
itio Secret rhe 

: include j 
t t ? hu Pub. d I wunce that tl seloy h 

Publications .A 
f the St “ty es to I ry Brown n o( —— — _ -~ ¢ on of diligent work. He ive . 

AST CAROLINIAN much mort a N ‘ M b . ity has been the case for LyYew Wemoers 
He did th t 9 great He ne at epee zi e I C 

os vcnsaucess Of Three Student Courts 
ra fob you did!’ « 

LAWRENCE M. BROWN, JR #o Jenkins, President of East) Election of members for the M Madag “ay ‘arolin congratulated Brown and Honor Council Women’s He 
ae es ~ Council, and the Men’s Judiciary elected officials will begin thei 

highlis meeting |respective dutie next rarter ed the final ye 
of the Student Le t 
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A'ter discussion and review of 

Legislature Passes Budgets; 
Approves Service Charges i "ot Sn ec    

  

yllowing people to serve the 
1966-67 term 

Men’s Honor Council winners are 
session for this qu seniors) Charles Pulley, Bill De 
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the year, § y ‘ ) ) : the legislators for ng J in big ead fae Ei 
core put before the Stu 0 $00 the en d Die aie = ame “a ' 
re the Budget Com SI meeting this |Klin, and inds¢ y Gould. Ed Hud 

that a_fifty-cent mi 000 00 year, Deal noted that the les ns wi voted alternate 
for major popul 1 4 ture had tainly p coup ( ouncil 0 he candida es 

{ in motion form Y t 1350 1250 | feathe n its p this yea ce yrs laa Ang " 
I noted that naj A ‘ 1500 4000} = De ummary |? ames DE vames b 
dents had indicated OCCT ie-filr 200) 2000 he Student ¢ Cong Women Hor y 

tiainnient opinion poll that they |Continger 2(H) 90 -entl) Pre ident an enior Fr 
id be willing to pay 341600 | $48650 esi ator le Cermichae and ty te jun- 
ge Beas Approximately jiors) Frieda White, Rosemary Bon 
t { 4 Ie s from major colleges |nieve, Jane ‘own, and Jan Smith 

fg 1.00 1 it throughou the Ginny Mumferd serves as a!ternate 
l h atte 1 ith gre De for the group. Other candidates were 

, tne wo ( 08 f npared the quarts million | Beth Wilson, Sally istrong, and 
m, { 0) ‘ $225.00 nec {oil vh ur S.G.A. d Brenda Bulloc! 

; | AST CAR 1 yea th t nic lio elected Men's Judici 
Ha ntertair O INIAD i ( pensate masses throu he members are: (seniors) Frank Wel 

7 ae et Saat ue ete a ‘ paper circu t I t Steve Bartiey junior Knap 
song ag ee { tior i ah it f voins; (sophomore) 

sages el eta ate : or of the : Mickey Hill ser 
Ee a, abate d ) judiciary alternate. Other 
ee hpi in : lm Ss eK WO SILONS were 

ei ae! ing ot st Tom King, Charles vepresentative Bi “Ch .        

    

        

  

       

    

  

                  

      

    

          
          

    

question Or wed 
STEVE SNITEMAN—succeeds Eddie n perce ra Utio! pprop' 
Greene as our SGA president, chy ou 4 : ‘ | mung group 0, hall D 
W ’ 

Pe as le om Hour 
eat 10 portion of the se (Es | ae q : : en S S$ ld be received by the p n- |p > : ; | 

is tthe change would simply be /f execu i - _ t 0 as the ch | : ace Extension 
le fifty cent service I : : p t fen Warieaoni performan yor { : The Student G vernime HOCH ree ther major neerts v | | mK 

tion's constant push for change in to motion form at th 350 I fon ane women’s hours and regulations 
Oo m bor rn 

_ 
‘ : hosildir he 

ported by SGA esident S 
d the Legislature yun 

nega : ade ar sudgets for 1966-1967 whic vere | would - man as er n st f ia a : + + . ng lt familiar 
success oduced and passed he mee Y 

It ' 
lators p 

: be ext i 
mae bina nh 1ee i 

01 t y be extended special Invent $2,179.00 i 
10:2 ¥ 

! mot 
10:30 p.m. to 11:00 pum. on week wtertainment and tures shed d ; ess wa 

; Hor { Frid j val 
965-1966 1966-1967] The seco 

feed Cn ee an 
rograms IN vup As SRA xy Dean Alexand 

day nights are likely to e from 
tration Show 0 $ 00 fan announ . ROTT 

SOAR cate ; we a ag 
tation Si tha AST CAROLINIAN 

12:00 midnight to 12:30 p.m. Sunday 
ning on 

ve tw 
, 1 t ‘om 

| WIC\ idio would have wi 
night closing time wi emain at 

ant 4500 5000 and WE anand { 
4 M: Populat | Passe be eee 11:00 p.m AJOr yee oe ann | 1 

The hour ch ub neert ni 1 Jeia 1 the 
mitted by the S¢ 1 Com omecoming De aed 
mittee with Cel as chairman 
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S) « 2218 smsent 

i 2125 E. 10th Street Sadat nds will be neces- 
| “~ 

s for employees to re 
i 

on the girls dorms 
i : TT", 

time nsion HOME MADE PIZZA i 

WECC Radio, starting Sunday 
at 1 p.m. will start a marathon | : . i = es 
in hopes of breaking the 72 hour | paghett! -~- Italia n Sa ndw 1¢ h 
record of continuous broadeast- 

ing now held by St. Andrews Coal 
| 

lege, Laurenburg N, (¢ j ae R tod 0 Min 
Doug Nicholson, Chief Announ 

i PHONE AHEAD—v0Orce! 
cer of WECC will attempt. to | eA KO_RGHE 
stey on the air over 72 hours, 

| CALI 
: . . WECC will be on the air 24 | THANKS EDD it for a rewarding year for East Carolina under vour hcurs a day during exams in : | 

eaderstip 
cluding the marathon. 
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COMPLETE RIB-EYE STEAK DINNER | © Baked Potato or French Fries er bh tN © Garden Fresh Tossed Salad with your choice of dre g yi Ww © Delicious Colonia! Roll 
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a 
CHOPPED STEAK DINNER 

7 © Baked Potato or French Fries 
wr ww © Garden Fresh Tossed Salad with your choice of dressing | J'@ | 

© Delicious Colonial Roll 

RIB-EYE STEAK SANDWICH DINNER | “TAT 1 | tato or Fi Fries 
nw Ba 

OLD | sh Tossed Salad with your choice of dressing FA VORITE| Moulilea a | SEAFOOD DINNER FRESH | ; : j with your choice of Ssing and | 
| et F 

fie 1$7 y | 
AND NOW DAILY SPECIALS MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY AND SUNDAY NL | Each Dinner Complete With e Baked Potato or French Fries ; ips 

} * Garden Fresh Tossed Salad With Your Choice of Dressing $1 29 © Delicious Colonial Roll 
eis 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY Onion 
Pepper 

Pork Steak Dinner Steak Dinner | Steak Dinner 
THURSDAY FRIDAY | SUNDAY Veal 

Mushroom Chu Steak Dinner steak D 
. 

_ 
“Sweseennesnnnnes 

    

Just for the Fun of it 
Otter Good Now thru Thursday, May 19 

Dessert incl udes your choice of pie or ice cream, Beverage in cludes your choice of coffee or tea, 

Yes. Char-Steak House has changed 
{oO a great new steak, 

And it’s a change you'll like. From first tender bite fo last, you'll like the great new taste of this great new steak. The new Rib-Eye steak dinner now at Char-Steak House. 

The new Rib-Eye steak is completely trimmed and boneless so there’s no waste. It’s cooked to your order, charco-broiled the way you like. And it’s so tender, we doubt if you'll ever need your knife. If you like steak—the kind of steak that makes your inouth water to think about—you'll like the change we've made. The new Rib-Eye steak, dinner of sandwich, now yours at Char-Steak House. 
Try one today, 
the many char 
ever before. 

The new Rib-Eye steak, Just one of iges that makes our menu better than 

  

11:30 A M.-8:30 P.M H 
MON. thru SAT 

Ouse 12) Noon-8:00 P. M 

SUNDAY 

Corner Evans and sth Streets 

  

a Kree Dessert and Beverage 

 



  

  

Air Force ROTC Awards Day - East Carolinian—Monday, May 16, ae 

SUNDAY, MAY 22, 1966 
FICKLEN MEMORIAL STADIUM Cites Academic, Military Service on 

  

Band Conce:t—4:00 
Processionai: Coronation March Giacome Meyerbeer 

March From Aida Giuseppi Verdi 
East Caroliny College Symphonic Band 

Herbert L. Carter, Conductor 

ea +t gag hi Pai os Robert L. Holt, Mr. F, D. Dun-/F. Sloan, Jr., Waxhaw, N. C., Chi 
NM urd ‘as ae i f on 12 May can Dean James H. Tuc ker, Deanlcago Tribune Silver Medal 
160 cognition for dedication |Doughas R. Jones Dean Wellington} Gadet William OrchardHays, Il, 

vice and academic and military |B Gray, Dr. John 1 
B) Gay, DE ohn” ae ‘i san is Comerdl Caan Aix 

xcellence was given to the out-|James H. Butle anid M ip st 1 Fores ROTC Cadet — - nding cadets iand a friend of the | Avery " ieee 
reer + Ronald L. Kidd, Greenville, 

Invocation 
     

Stephen S. Sniteman 

President, Student Government Association 

Glorious Everlasting Thomas Cousins 

    

          
rps ; ‘ } Narnes (We Buller, Public he h the guest he of the American Revo Goncert Choir 

tioms, Was made ian honora 1 iwon hee et ’ O Brother Man Roy Ringwald 
of the Cadet Drill : : } : - me wh a ~ | Concert Choir and Symphonic Band 

yreciation of his interest i-th. NO lana Ag See Ge tes oda )iticers’ sAS- | | Charles W. Moore, Conductor 
t of the corps and the Drill Team. |Freudio. ¥ ; a ae : ociation Silver Medal . c | Introduction of Speaker 

Col Elbert L. Kidd. Pr Blase tet aa Chi-) Cadet Michael J. McShane, Alex- || Leo W. Jenkins, President 
Aerospace Studies, host pee : indria, Va., Air Force Times Award Address 5°O0-5:25 pink 

ao 3 te A pg let m«¢ Cadet Nathaniel H. Fulcher, Jr., : sete ' 7 we 
Distinguished guests in n Nitiard |Vancebare iN and: Gadch cee The Hénorable Dan K. Moore     

Governor of North Carolina 
Presentation of Candidates ior Degrees 45 p.m 

Robert L. Holt, Dean 
| Conferring ot Degrees 

  —————$—$$________ et T. Joyner, Greenville, N. C., 

n ROTC Scholastic | | American I            

       
       

     
         
    
   

     

      

  

   

   
      

  

  

   

  

      

         
N u a er a ae oe | Leo W. Jenkins, President 
oo ta vay | | Alma Mater Harsld McDougle °44 

a ROTC Gener ; ey. Ex. | | 3enediction 
ge . yest) Recessional: Pomp and Circumstance dward Elgar 

‘ward : : | March Pontificale Charles Gounod 
Nathanic H Fulcher, - — ——— aoe — — ~ 

iceboro, N. ¢ Oadet Cari | ———————— — -~—— SEEEEREEEa 
ose, Smithfield, N. C.; Cadet ssa — r 

as ye ia guia N. ( Hours Class Meets Hour and Date Examination Held | 
atts F Aunty | Ir., Green-}| 8:00 A.M 8:00 a. m 10:00 a. m. Tuesday, May 1° | 

, Cadet Lynn E. Judice 9:00 A. M 3:00 p.m 5:00 p. m. Tuesday, May 17 
\ icadem : 2:00 P.M. 8:00 a. m 10:00 p. m. Wednesday, May Is | 

. tussell IE. Nol ™ Vi “ree 00 P.M 11;00 a. m 1:06 p. m. Wednesday, May 1& 
ssbung, Va nd : ladet Frank ] 1:00 P.M 0 p.m 5:0) p. m. Wednesday, May 18 | 

idig, Winston-Salem, N. C., 12:00 Noon 8:00 a. m. - 10:00 a. m. Thursday, May 19 | 
nent Commendation Medal. | 1:00 P. M 3:00 p.m 1:00 p. m. Thursday, May 19 
W liam H Lindsey, Fayette 10:00 A. M. 8:00 a. m. - 10:00 a. m. Friday, May 20 

' Cadet of the Spring 11:00 A. M. 1:00 p. m. - 3:00 p. m. Friday, May 20   
       

Who is your idea: date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed 

computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question. 

Your ideal date ~ such a person exists, of course. 

But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer 
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take 

you to meet and form an opinion of that many people? 

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons 

of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any 

area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central 

Control! for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be 

as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and 

background as computer science makes possible. 

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs are 

completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous 
and alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their 

ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and 
highly acceptable. 

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. Se 
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire. 

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc. 
22 Park Avenue e Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

\FROTC AWARDS—Cadet William N. Manning, Cadet Nathaniel H. Ful 

ver, and Colonel Kidd participate ir Awards Ceremony 
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£ belt uccessfu not how | Mary Alice 

nlay the game’ {Martha Course | . Lieh CHI OMEGA \ pinne a eno 
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vine Ens oe 10 ye ate shell Collec PHI SIGMA PI | Jeanne Pack is week Saturday 14 ie eee P se : of Phi Sigma Pi, |Queen Candidat nn P Me O66 ! 2 ‘ : fy Was Our repr +. ee Joar M ) Diane 1d also Chu I c fraternity for a e I % the al { Diat : ; 
t shest est Carl On Ca ' P , Mat J F I ve ed the high i / | I é ke eternity maiges to mem ews a Brinkly, Dee ieee : f nity mak PHI MU ALpY 

< San k, Sue Zow , : PI KAPPA PHI \ 
Myra Dupree was chosen outstand 2 ae The school year of 1965-1966 ha Garland Askew Ot Uo n and Pledging this ‘ Baa kK od to te James Scarlett of Graham are ae Bob Selsen, a loos 

the ‘ he inn cipients of the Service Key Award om Greenville 2 \ 
srothers 1 ‘ tt is the retiring haptes | > ~ ‘ f « ALPHA PI OMECA Phi. Tw Ls the 1 ; oe Keen, a Saxoph nk io p ed 4 president and Askew is outgoin? |ton; Tom Ste phone my, \ Be ne t. Both were named! from Charlotte: | 4 Moa Mayr 1 away ae i iad OOTY On hey won the treasured President's |this year to the American 1k ophone major fre . 

als a i: id an award p Most |“Wh Whe publication Saltys, a clarinet A nate p, i Pore us in way Park, N. ( rater A ) RON han , n ure The firs PHI OMICR¢ }percussion major 
Ketts Miory Noffz of Hendersonville has|Ray Roberts, ay r 

( GY een installed as 1966-'67 president |from Mit. Oliv. P 
va ; a Loner Omicron, honorary home eco- | geography maj: 
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SPORT COATS     
Drastically Reduced For     

    

Immediate Clearance     

  

1966 Impala Sport Sedan—a more pow erful, more beautiful car at a most pleasing price. 

  

shame on you! | 50% SAVING 

You've been missing out on a lot that’s new and better since ’62: 

¢ A more powerful standard Six and V8 (155 and 195 hp, respectively). 
Thi W 

¢ New Turbo-Jet V8s with displacements of 396 and 427 cubic inches Jiat you can 
1S eek Only 

order. 

¢ A fully synchronized 3 

* A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission available. 

* Deep-twist carpeting on every model. 

* Six-month or 6,000-mile lubrication intervals. 

* Self-adjusting brakes. 

¢ A Delcotron generato 

+ Self-cleaning rocker panels. 

        

      

    

   speed transmission a@s standard. 

   

      

    

     

  

that extends battery life.     
    increased leg and head room. 

    

    

      
     
        

         
   
   
            

     
    

        

   
     

i 
* Up to 3” more shoulder room; 

2 + A smoother coil-spring suspension. 

—— 
* New sound and vibration dampeners throughout. 

+ A longer body, a wider frame and tread. 

* Items you can add, such as 4M-FM Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortren automatic 

heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt-telescopic steering wheel (or one that tilts 

only). 
* Standard safety items on all models, including front and rear seat belts, back-up 

lights, windshield washers, padded instrument panel, padded visors, 2-speed electric 

wipers, outside mirror, shatter-resistant inside mirror and non-glare wiper arms. 

(Use them to best advantage.) 
| 

+ And of course the great buys you can get right now from your Chevrolet dealer. | 

I ny fA ‘CH 
[ ] | 202 East Fifth Street 

An ove out in May & 
GM | Greenville, North Carolina 

Ly 48 
the Chevrolet Way 

| | 
é 

ET © CHEVELLE * CHEVY IT + CORVAIR isccerdiais | 
, RRR TR RR AIA RAIA IA IS AIA IA ISI SIS SIS ISA SIA SAAN IS ISS SIS IAS   

    

See your Chevrolet dealer! CHEVROLE
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MISS CARLEEN HJORTSVA 

pe 
fast Carolina College ae 

North Carolina College Queen 

Congratulations, Carleen. The results are in and you've just won the statewide competition for the right to represent 

North Carolina in the National College Queen Pagent. We're proud of yon and we wish you the best of luck at the 

Nationa] Finals in New York City next month. We're also proud to be one of the sponsors of the contest and have the 

ypportunity of offering—as Ist prize to this 

  

winner—a new 1967 Plymouth Sports Fury Convertible. 

your local Plymouth Dealer 

* Plymouth Division 

CHRYSLER MOTORS CORPORATION    


